
Pluggable connecting cables
compatible with Woertz flat cable system

ApplicAtions At A glAnce

	quick pluggable installation
 for any kind of device

 building installations in retail, industry,
 public buildings etc.

 cabling for any kind of in- and outdoor
 applications, as the system can be
 realised up to ip68

 DAli- and KnX-control

 road and railway tunnels



The ideal cabling system
Complete solutions with our Woertz flat cables and pluggable connecting cables 
for electrical installations

Woertz connector systems allow the highest degree 
of flexibility in electrical installation, in order to be 
able to meet even short-term adjustments and chan-
ge requests. the possibility of using pre-assembled 
products simplifies the installation considerably and 
thus creates real added value.  
 
 
 
 

our system solutions are suitable for the installation 
of lighting systems, switches, blinds, sockets etc. 
Mechanical coding allows different applications to 
be clearly separated from each other. in addition, the 
colour of the connectors indicates connections that 
belong together. Misconnections are therefore impos-
sible. 

 fastest connection technology and therefore mini-
mum installation time 

 no interruption of the cable, uncut conductors

 fewer contact transitions and thus massively  
reduced power loss

 no risk of poor contact and therefore excellent 
contact transitions of the entire system 

 (no weak point)

 mounting time per connection under 1 minute

 flat cable systems can be pre-assembled

 system expansion possible at any time

 when a junction box is disconnected, the entire 
system does not fail

the advantages of Woertz flat cable system in comparison with a classic round 
cable installation with distribution boxes.

no other special socket system for ip66/68,
the basic system of Woertz supplemented with a 
sealing element.



sealing element 
3-poles

light fixture

plug code 1

plug code 2

flat cable combi 5g2.5+2x1.5 mm2

flat cable DAli 5g2.5+2x1.5 mm2

sealing element
5-poles

device plug connections

connectors description coding applications poles conductors L. Art. No. dimensioned drawing technical information QR-Code

plug connection cable, 
plug with round cable 
3g1.5 mm² and free end

code 1 for system voltage 3-poles lnpe
1m 49343/1M/c1
2m 49343/2M/c1
3m 49343/3M/c1
4m 49343/4M/c1 
5m 49343/5M/c1 halogen-free cables

conductor end compacted

rated current 16 A  1.5 mm2

 20 A  2.5 mm2

rated voltage: 250/400 V
 250 V

fire behaviour class: cca s1 d0 a1

cable lengths: 1,2,3,4,5,6,8,10 m 
(other cable lengths and cross-sections on request)

plug connection cable, 
plug and socket
with round cable 3g1.5 mm² 

code 1 for system voltage 3-poles lnpe
1m 49343/1MF/c1 
2m 49343/2MF/c1 
3m 49343/3MF/c1 
4m 49343/4MF/c1 
5m 49343/5MF/c1 

plug connection cable, 
plug, with round cable 
3g1.5 mm² + DAli and 
free end

code 2 for system voltage and 
DAli lighting control

5-poles lnpe
D1, D2

1m 49345/1M/c2
2m 49345/2M/c2
3m 49345/3M/c2
4m 49345/4M/c2 
5m 49345/5M/c2 

plug connection cable, plug 
and socket with round cable 
3g1.5 mm² + DAli

code 2 for system voltage and 
DAli lighting control

5-poles lnpe
D1, D2

1m 49345/1MF/c2 
2m 49345/2MF/c2 
3m 49345/3MF/c2 
4m 49345/4MF/c2 
5m 49345/5MF/c2

connection cable 2x 0.5mm² 
for bus, green

code KnX connections for BUs 2-poles
1m 49340/1M
2m 49340/2M 
3m 49340/3M 
5m 49340/5M 

BUs- rated voltage: 50 V

sealing element for 3 and 
5-poles plug connections

extension to the 
ip66/68 protection class 
(outdoor installations)

3-poles,
5-poles

 49803  
          49805 

protection class: ip66/ip68
dimensions (3-poles): 77x43.2x20.7 mm
dimensions (5-poles): 70x59x24.7 mm

device plug connection,
plugs and sockets for Woertz 
plug connections

code 1
code 2

suitable for luminaire-
connections for Woertz
flat cable installation.

3-poles,
5-poles

lnpe
lnpe+Bus

 49343/gA/M/c1
 49343/gA/F/c1 
 49345/gA/M/c1 
 49345/gA/F/c1 
 49345/gA/M/c2 
 49345/gA/F/c2 

black: code 1 / blau: code 2 DAli
rated voltage: 250 V 
rated voltage: 250/400 V
nominal cross section: 2.5 mm2

rated current: 20 A 

branching boxes flat cable

3-poles code 1 5-poles code 1 5-poles code 2 2-poles
code KnX

flat cable Woertz DAli 3g2.5+2x1.5 mm2

48280/FRnc/os  (Bus without shield)

flat cable Woertz DAli 5g2.5+2x1.5 mm²
49946/os  (Bus without shield)

flat cable Woertz combi 5g2.5+2x1.5 mm²
49946  (Bus with shield)

flat cable Woertz power 5g2.5 mm2

49846

flat cable Woertz data 2x1.5 mm2

49948 (shielded)

flat cable Woertz power 5g4 mm2

49405

Junction boxes and flat cable systems   
Compatible with all plug connections and connecting cables

3-poles branching boxes

5-poles branching boxes flat cable combi, DAli und power 2.0

Woertz pre-assembly
 increased efficiency

 valuable installation time
 save on site

  flexible and easily
 expandable installation

  fast commissioning  
thanks to pre-assembly

 unique installation safety    
 thanks to system coding

49713/...

49713/...

49715D1

49715D/...

49715

49715p49713p/...

49963g 49965g

49413c

49413/c

49413/p

«WoerTz The versaTile soluTion for all»

 without superfluous, additional contact points and 
sources of error

 simple system from Woertz, flat cable with free 
positioning of the sockets and plugs.

 direct and flexible branching from flat cable pos-
sible anywhere

 no pre-cut cable lenghts needed

flat cable data 2x1.5 mm2

plug code KnX

49710

2-poles KnX branching boxes

49720

49712D1
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